Head Circumference and Height in Autism:
A Study by the Collaborative Program of Excellence in Autism
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Data from 10 sites of the NICHD/NIDCD Collaborative Programs of Excellence in Autism were combined to study the distribution of head circumference and relationship to demographic and clinical variables. Three hundred thirty-eight probands with autism-spectrum disorder (ASD) including 208 probands with autism were studied along with 147 parents, 149 siblings, and typically developing controls. ASDs were diagnosed, and head circumference and clinical variables measured in a standardized manner across all sites. All subjects with autism met ADI-R, ADOS-G, DSM-IV, and ICD-10 criteria. The results show the distribution of standardized head circumference in autism is normal in shape, and the mean, variance, and rate of macrocephaly but not microcephaly are increased. Head circumference tends to be large relative to height in autism. No site, gender, age, SES, verbal, or non-verbal IQ effects were present in the autism sample. In addition to autism itself, standardized height and average parental head circumference were the most important factors predicting head circumference in individuals with autism. Mean standardized head circumference and rates of macrocephaly were similar in probands with autism and their parents. Increased head circumference was associated with a higher (more severe) ADI-R social algorithm score. Macrocephaly is associated with delayed onset of language. Although mean head circumference and rates of macrocephaly are increased in autism, a high degree of variability is present, underscoring the complex clinical heterogeneity of the disorder. The wide distribution of head circumference in autism has major implications for genetic, neuroimaging, and other neurobiological research. © 2006 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

An increased rate of macrocephaly is a consistent and replicated biological finding in autism. Studies of head circumference in persons with autism have shown that macrocephaly occurs more frequently than expected in children and adults, singletons and twins, and in community, clinic, and epidemiologic samples [Bolton et al., 1994; Bailey et al., 1995; Davidovitch et al., 1996; Woodhouse et al., 1996; Lainhart et al., 1997; Stevenson et al., 1997; Fombonne et al., 1999; Fidler et al., 2000; Miles et al., 2000; Aylward et al., 2002; Gillberg and De Souza, 2002; Courchesne et al., 2003; Deutsch and Joseph, 2003; Dementieva et al., 2005]. These studies show, on average, a rate of macrocephaly of 20% [Fombonne et al., 1999]. Despite awareness of the connection between macrocephaly and autism, many basic questions about the relationship between head size and autism remain unanswered.

Macrocephaly in individuals with autism appears to be due to abnormal enlargement of the brain at some time during post-natal development. The evidence for this conclusion comes from the relationship of head circumference to brain volume and from MRI and post-mortem studies. During early childhood, head circumference and brain volume increase at similar rates [Lainhart et al., 2005]. The correlation between head circumference and total brain volume in young children is high, 0.88 [Hazlett et al., 2005]. Brain volume plateaus at about 13 years of age, but head circumference continues to increase until age 18. The different growth trajectories during adolescence and young adulthood result in a smaller, but still substantial, correlation of 0.67 between head circumference and brain volume [Piven et al., 1996]. Later in adulthood, when brain volume is decreasing, head circumference and total intracranial volume remain stable, as indices of maximal brain volume during development [Hardan et al., 2001; Aylward et al., 2002]. Neuroimaging studies of autism have found increased mean total brain volume in children by 2–4 years of age [Courchesne et al., 2001; Sparks et al., 2002; Hazlett et al., 2005]. Post-mortem studies show increased brain weight in children with autism and frank megalencephaly in some cases [Bailey et al., 1998; Kemper and Bauman, 1998]. Causes of macrocephaly other than increased brain volume are rarely found in persons with idiopathic autism [Lainhart et al., 1997; Stevenson et al., 1997; Bailey et al., 1998; Bigler et al., 2003].

It is not yet known if macrocephaly identifies a neurobiological subtype of autism. The results of some, but not all, studies suggest that macrocephaly is the “tip of the iceberg” of a more general tendency toward increased head and brain size [Lainhart et al., 1997; Fombonne et al., 1999; Miles et al., 2000]. The results of studies are mixed about age, gender, and IQ effects on the rate of macrocephaly and the relationship of macrocephaly to the core diagnostic features of autism [Lainhart et al., 1997; Fombonne et al., 1999; Miles et al., 2000; Deutsch and Joseph, 2003]. Macrocephaly does not appear to be part of general body overgrowth in most cases, but the relationship between height and head circumference in autism is not well understood [Campbell et al., 1980; Lainhart et al., 1997; Miles et al., 2000]. Reported rates of microcephaly in autism vary from 2.2% to 15% [Lainhart et al., 1997; Fombonne et al., 1999; Miles et al., 2000; Deutsch and Joseph, 2003].

In the present report, we use data from the NICHD/NIDCD Collaborative Programs of Excellence in Autism (CPEA) network to examine several important questions about head circumference in autism. The resulting sample is one of the largest samples studied to date. We hypothesize that (1) the tendency toward increased head size in autism is a generalized phenomenon affecting the population of individuals with idiopathic autism–spectrum disorders (ASD), (2) variation in standardized head circumference in autism is related to height, IQ, SES, and parental head circumference but not age, similar to typically developing children, and (3) macrocephaly identifies a unique subgroup of autism. To better understand head size in autism families and the relationship between macrocephaly and ASDs, we also examine data from subjects with PDD-NOS and affected and unaffected siblings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample

Data were collected between 1999 and 2004 on 420 ASD subjects and 78 unaffected siblings. Of the ASD subjects, 338 were probands (index cases of ASD in their families) including 208 autism probands, 71 were affected siblings, and 11 were more distant affected relatives (not included in this article). Seventy-three percent of the ASD subjects were affected relatives (not included in this article). The resulting sample is one of the largest samples studied to date. We hypothesize that (1) the tendency toward increased head size in autism is a generalized phenomenon affecting the population of individuals with idiopathic autism–spectrum disorders (ASD), (2) variation in standardized head circumference in autism is related to height, IQ, SES, and parental head circumference but not age, similar to typically developing children, and (3) macrocephaly identifies a unique subgroup of autism. To better understand head size in autism families and the relationship between macrocephaly and ASDs, we also examine data from subjects with PDD-NOS and affected and unaffected siblings.
pairwise-matched to autism probands. Typically developing and autism subjects were matched to within 1 year on age (except for adults) and 10 points on performance IQ by an investigator who was blind to head circumference and height results.

Eighty percent of the ASD subjects were ascertained from community sources, 14% from outpatient clinics, and in 6% the source was unspecified. All typically developing subjects were community ascertained. Both ASD and typically developing subjects were unselected for head size and height. The CPEA sites did not have enough non-autistic intellectually handicapped individuals to include a comparison group with mental retardation.

The diagnosis of ASD was idiopathic in all cases. Individuals with non-psychiatric medical causes of autism were excluded by history, physical examination, karyotype, and fragile-X testing. The physical exam included a dysmorphology examination by a dysmorphologist or other trained clinician in the majority of cases. The 420 individuals with ASDs in the total CPEA sample included some affected-sibling pairs. Data on affected-sibling pairs are not independent because significant proportions of the variances in head circumference and height are attributable to familial factors, at least in typically developing individuals. Only unrelated affected individuals (i.e., probands) are included in the main analyses of this study. Sibling data are reported separately. We define and refer to the autism “proband” as the index case of autism in a family, and the ASD “proband” as the index case of any ASD (autism, Asperger, or PDD-NOS) in a family.

**Diagnosis**

Autism-spectrum subjects were classified into four categories according to CPEA diagnostic criteria, for standardized diagnostic classification across the 10 CPEA sites. The CPEA criteria are based on the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (ADI-R) [Lord et al., 1994], Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule [Lord et al., 2000], age, and IQ. In order to meet CPEA diagnostic criteria for an ASD, subjects also have to meet DSM-IV and ICD-10 criteria for the disorder.

The ADI-R is an investigator-based parent interview about the individual’s early childhood and current social and communication development and stereotyped, repetitive behaviors and interests. The ADI-R has good reliability and validity [Lord et al., 1994]. The ADOS-G is a semi-structured interactive observation session that involves play and activities for young children and non-verbal individuals, and activities and an interview for older and verbal subjects. Individuals are tested with one of four different modules appropriate for their age and verbal ability.

Autism-spectrum disorders (ASD) were diagnosed in a hierarchal fashion (Table I). First, subjects were considered for a diagnosis of autism. Subjects who did not meet criteria for autism were considered for a possible diagnosis of Asperger syndrome, and barring that, PDD-NOS. A final classification of “broad Autism-Spectrum Disorder” (broad ASD) took into consideration the fact that all of the data necessary for a specific ASD diagnosis might not be available for all subjects. Subjects classified as having broad ASD included many individuals who may have met criteria for autism, Asperger, or PDD-NOS if additional data were available. Subjects with ASDs were sub-classified according to whether or not they had a regression in development during early childhood and were functionally verbal at the time of evaluation. Regression was defined as loss of language skills that the subject had and then lost for at least 3 months before the 5th birthday. Non-verbal functioning was defined as no functional use of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Autism? No→</th>
<th>Asperger? No→</th>
<th>PDD-NOS? No→</th>
<th>Broad ASD?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>≥36 months*</td>
<td>≥60 months*</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>≥18 months</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbal IQ</td>
<td>≥70</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delay lang onset</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>±</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onset</td>
<td>&lt;36 months</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*CA, chronological age; MA, mental age (CA × verbal IQ). Delay lang onset: no single words by 24 months or phrases by 33 months of age. ADI, Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised [Lord et al., 1994]; ADOS, Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule-Generic [Lord et al., 2000]; Comm, communication; SRIB, stereotyped repetitive interests and behaviors; ADOS-Comb, ADOS combined social + communication score met cutoff for ASD.

*Met cutoff for autism in the social domain plus within two points of the cutoff in the communication domain or met cutoff in the communication domain and within two points of cutoff in the social domain.

*These age cutoffs were chosen for the integrity of CPEA cross-network studies. They are not required for DSM-IV diagnoses of autistic disorder or Asperger syndrome.

**TABLE I. Method of Diagnosis of Autism-Spectrum Disorders**
language involving at least three word phrases. These characteristics were assessed by specific questions in the ADI-R.

Typically developing subjects had no history of learning, developmental, cognitive, neurological, or neuropsychiatric problems. All of them served as normal controls for a variety of neuropsychological, imaging, and developmental studies and had extensive testing to confirm that they were typically developing.

**Measures**

**IQ.** The majority of autism and control subjects had the WISC-III or WAIS-III [Wechsler, 1991, 1997]. Sixteen percent of the autism subjects had the Differential Abilities Scale [Elliott, 1990]. Some ASD subjects were tested with the Leiter International Performance scales [Roid and Miller, 1997] or the Mullen Tests of Early Learning [Mullen, 1995]. The remaining subjects were tested with other IQ tests. The results of all of these tests were used to estimate verbal and performance IQ, using a consistent method recommended by our expert in psychometrics [S. Ozonoff].

**Head circumference and height.** Maximal occipital-frontal head circumference was measured. Reliability for head circumference measurement was established in the Salt Lake City, Boston, and Pittsburgh sites and across the Salt Lake City and Boston sites. The within-site intra-class correlation coefficients and the across-site intraclass correlation coefficient for head measurements were ≥0.90, including inter-rater and test-retest reliability. In most cases, height was measured using a stadiometer.

Head circumference and height data were converted to standardized z scores using reference data. For example, 

$z_{HC} = (\text{subject's HC} - \text{reference sample mean HC for the subject's age and sex}) / \text{reference sample standard deviation for the subject's age and sex.}$

$z_{HC}$ and $z_{Hgt}$ values more than two standard deviations above or below the reference means were double-checked with the site that provided the data.

Fels head circumference data [Roche et al., 1987] and Center for Disease Control (CDC) [Kuczmaszki et al., 2002] height data were the reference data used in this study. The height reference data were collected between 1963 and 1994 from an epidemiologic sample of children and adults pooled across ethnicities and representative of the population in the US. The CDC data include height data from the Fels sample. There are no recent CDC head circumference reference data for individuals older than 3 years of age, the age of most individuals in this study. For this reason, we used head circumference reference data from the Fels study, collected between 1929 and 1975 from Caucasian individuals living in one large region of the US.

In this report, macrocephaly refers to absolute macrocephaly, defined as a head circumference >1.88 standard deviations above the mean for age and sex, which is the same as above the 97th centile. Microcephaly is defined as a head circumference ≤1.88 standard deviations below the mean for age and sex, which is the same as below the 3rd centile. Tall and short stature are defined as heights >1.88 standard deviations above and ≤1.88 standard deviations below the mean for age and sex, respectively.

**Statistical Analysis**

Because we were not able to establish reliability for head circumference measurement within and across all 10 CPEA sites, and because the head circumference reference data were from Caucasian individuals only, we compared a conservative analysis of the data (Caucasian subjects only, from the Salt Lake City, Boston, and Pittsburgh sites) with a more liberal analysis of the data (all subjects of all races and ethnicities from all sites). There were no significant differences between the two levels of analysis. The results presented are from the combined sample of all subjects from all sites.

**Distribution analysis.** Tests of normality use the Kolmogorov–Smirnov goodness-of-fit statistic with Lilliefors significance correction and the Shapiro–Wilk statistic. Comingling (admixture) analysis was done for the $z_{HC}$ distribution to test for bimodality. An admixture program was used to determine the likelihood of the data fitting a distribution with a single mean and standard deviation compared to the likelihood of two or more means and standard deviations. The comparison of these nested likelihood tests results in a chi-square statistic with three degrees of freedom.

**Univariate analysis.** We used $t$-tests and one-way ANOVA, and correlation analysis so our results would be comparable to the results of published head circumference studies and because it is controversial what factors should be corrected for in autism head circumference and brain volume analyses. A number of case-control comparisons were specified before examination of the data. For the most conservative presentation of levels of significance, however, the $P$-values for both planned and exploratory analyses were corrected for multiple comparisons using the false discovery rate (FDR) method of Benjamini and Hochberg [1995, 2000]. The corrected $P$-values are shown. Pearson correlations were used to study the relationship between head circumference and other quantitative variables.

**Analysis after adjustment for covariates.** Because a number of the variables relevant to head circumference and height were correlated with one
RESULTS

Sample Characteristics

Table II shows the characteristics of the autism probands, all the ASD probands (including autism, PDD-NOS, Asperger, and “broad” ASD), the head circumference reference sample, and the matched autism probands and typically developing controls. Compared to the population of individuals with idiopathic autism [Fombonne et al., 2001; Chakrabarti and Fombonne, 2005], the autism sample had a higher proportion of males (85.6% vs. 80%; z = 2.0, P = 0.023), a lower rate of mental retardation (30.8% vs. 66.7%, z = 10.8, P < 0.0001), and a higher proportion of subjects from SES I or II families (professional or semi-professional; 72.8% vs. 58.6%, z = 4.20, P < 0.0001). The predominance of males and cognitively high-functioning subjects was the result of some of the CPEA sites focusing on samples more homogeneous than the population of individuals with autism. The proportion of autism subjects from families of SES level I and II was higher than the 65% rate in the reference sample (z = 2.36, P = 0.009) but was similar to other non-epidemiologic community-ascertained samples (78%) [Roche et al., 1987; Lainhart et al., 1997]. The matched autism and typical control samples did not significantly differ in age, non-verbal IQ, or standardized height. Verbal IQ and SES differed in these groups and were considered in the analyses (t = 2.65, P = 0.009; t = 4.20, P < 0.0001, respectively).

Site Effects

Mean standardized head circumference (zHC) did not significantly differ across the 10 network sites (F = 0.692, df = 8, P = 0.70).

The Distribution of Standardized Head Circumference in Autism

Figure 1 shows the distribution and Table III shows the values of standardized head circumference in the autism probands. The distribution is unimodal and fits a normal distribution. The mean is shifted to the right and the variance is increased relative to reference data parameters (t = 7.21, P < 0.0004; skewness = 0.122, standard error = 0.169, kurtosis = 0.261; Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic = 0.040, P = 0.200; Shapiro–Wilk statistic = 0.993, P = 0.484). A single distribution with one mean fit the data better than two or three distributions with differing means (chi-square = 1.22, df = 3, not significant). All of the above results were similar when all probands with ASD (n = 338) were included in the distribution analyses.

The mean zHC of typically developing controls was greater than the reference data mean, suggesting some small secular or other sampling effect on our

TABLE II. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Autism-Spectrum Disorder Probands, the Reference Sample, and Matched Autism and Typically Developing Subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Autism probands</th>
<th>All ASD Probands</th>
<th>Reference sample*</th>
<th>Matched samples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (years) (sd)</td>
<td>9.7 (5.4)</td>
<td>10.8 (7.5)</td>
<td>1–18</td>
<td>12.4 (4.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>3–47</td>
<td>2–48.5</td>
<td>1–18</td>
<td>12.3 (4.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>90.9%</td>
<td>89.9%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>92.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male:female ratio</td>
<td>5.9:1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td>6:1</td>
<td>9:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>85.6%</td>
<td>83.7%</td>
<td>72.8%</td>
<td>91.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiplex</td>
<td>25.0%</td>
<td>27.2%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socioeconomic status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (sd)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SES I &amp; II</td>
<td>72.8%</td>
<td>70.2%</td>
<td>65.0%</td>
<td>1.56 (0.81)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SES III</td>
<td>25.3%</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
<td>25.0%</td>
<td>0.20 (0.98)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SES IV &amp; V</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
<td>3.6%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>32.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean NVIQ (sd)</td>
<td>82.5* (23.2)</td>
<td>82.4* (25.0)</td>
<td>102.8 (13.4)</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>24–126</td>
<td>12–137</td>
<td>106.2 (12.6)</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVIQ &lt; 70</td>
<td>30.8%</td>
<td>28.1%</td>
<td>75–128</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean VIQ (sd)</td>
<td>75.2* (26.3)</td>
<td>79.6* (27.7)</td>
<td>95.2 (23.9)</td>
<td>17.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>13–141</td>
<td>8–153</td>
<td>108.9 (12.7)</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early regression (%)</td>
<td>23.4%</td>
<td>25.8%</td>
<td>17.8%</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-verbal</td>
<td>15.3%</td>
<td>22.0%</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
<td>12.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seizure disorder</td>
<td>15.7%</td>
<td>14.9%</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ASD, autism-spectrum disorder; *Roche et al. [1987]; bN = 162; cN = 195; dN = 193; eN = 141; fN = 293; gN = 121; hN = 329; iN = 248; jN = 313; kN = 298; lN = 194; mN = 286; nN = 155; oN = 55; pN = 28; qN = 65; rN = 31; sN = 55.
TABLE III. Mean Standardized Head Circumference (zHC), Rates of Macrocephaly and Microcephaly, Standardized Height (zHgt), and the Discrepancy Between zHC and zHgt in Autism-Spectrum Disorder and Typically Developing Subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>zHC mean (sd)</th>
<th>Microcephaly(a)</th>
<th>Macrocephaly (%)(b)</th>
<th>zHgt mean (sd)</th>
<th>zHC-zHgt(c) mean (sd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Autism probands</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>0.651 (1.30)</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>−0.085 (1.22)</td>
<td>0.708 (1.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Males</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>0.707 (1.25)</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>−0.055 (1.18)</td>
<td>0.708 (1.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.320 (1.55)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>−0.339 (1.47)</td>
<td>0.714 (1.55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–5 years</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>0.628 (1.30)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>0.356 (0.82)</td>
<td>0.479 (1.18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–11 years</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>0.630 (1.38)</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>−0.176 (1.32)</td>
<td>0.677 (1.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12–18 years</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>0.650 (1.15)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>−0.181 (1.11)</td>
<td>0.912 (1.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+ years</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.02 (0.88)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>0.152 (1.14)</td>
<td>0.873 (1.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIQ &lt; 70</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.492 (1.15)</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>−0.487 (1.32)</td>
<td>0.763 (1.41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIQ ≥ 70</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>0.745 (1.18)</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>0.045 (1.17)</td>
<td>0.730 (1.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simplex</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>0.688 (1.29)</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>−0.065 (1.25)</td>
<td>0.764 (1.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiplex</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>0.539 (1.35)</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>−0.248 (0.91)</td>
<td>0.272 (1.57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All ASD probands</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>0.741 (1.32)</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>−0.029 (1.19)</td>
<td>0.799 (1.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference sample</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 (1.0)</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>0 (1.0)</td>
<td>0 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matched samples</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autism</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0.957 (1.14)</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>0.134 (1.08)</td>
<td>0.809 (1.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typical controls</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0.204 (0.92)</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>0.223 (1.20)</td>
<td>0.047 (1.15)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(zHC = \) standardized head circumference.

\(a\)Microcephaly: defined as head circumference, standardized for age and sex (zHC), 1.88 or more standard deviations below the reference sample mean (i.e., below the 3rd centile).

\(b\)Macrocephaly: defined as head circumference, standardized for age and sex (zHC), greater than 1.88 standard deviations above the reference sample mean (i.e., above the 97th centile).

\(c\)Mean zHC−zHgt is the mean of the difference between standardized head circumference and standardized height which was calculated for each subject (it differs slightly from the difference between mean zHC and mean zHgt of the groups).

\(N = 150, ^{1}N = 134, ^{2}N = 16, ^{3}N = 21, ^{4}N = 90, ^{5}N = 51, ^{6}N = 36, ^{7}N = 102, ^{8}N = 133, ^{9}N = 17, ^{10}N = 224, ^{11}N = 54, ^{12}N = 59.\)
samples compared to the reference sample ($t = 2.39, P = 0.02$). Despite this effect, mean $zHC$ of the matched autism probands was significantly greater than the typical controls when subjects with macrocephaly and microcephaly were included and when they were excluded (included: $t = 3.93, P < 0.004$; excluded: $t = 3.57, P = 0.004$).

The rate of absolute macrocephaly (i.e., $zHC$ more than 1.88 standard deviations above the mean, regardless of height) was increased in the autism probands (autism 17.3% vs. reference 3%, $z = 12.12$, $P < 0.0004$; matched autism 18.6% vs. typically developing 4.3%, $z = 5.00, P < 0.0004$). The rate of relative macrocephaly (i.e., $zHC$ two or more standard deviations greater than standardized height) was also increased in the autism subjects (autism 16.7% vs. reference 2.5%, $z = 11.18, P < 0.0004$; matched autism 29.8% vs. typicals 6.7%, $z = 3.34, P = 0.0015$). Absolute or relative macrocephaly was present in 22.6% of the autism proband sample. The rate of microcephaly was low in the autism sample (3.8%) and similar to the reference rate (autism 3.8%, reference 3%, $z = 0.66$, ns).

The Distribution of Standardized Height in Autism

Height data, available on 72% of the autism probands and 91% of typically developing subjects, are shown in Table III. Autism probands with and without height data did not differ on SES, severity of core features of autism measured with the total ADI algorithm score, seizures, mean $zHC$, or rates of macrocephaly and microcephaly. Compared to probands without data, autism probands with height data were older (mean age 10.2 vs. 8.2 years), had higher performance and verbal IQs (85 vs. 77, 80 vs. 64), and more of them were males (89% vs. 76%), multiplex (89% vs. 40%), and Caucasian (95% vs. 81%). These differences occurred because some sites ascertaining younger, lower-functioning children did not initially measure height.

The distribution of standardized height ($zHgt$) in the autism probands is shown in Figure 2. The distribution has a mean very close to the reference mean of zero and some indication of departure from normality (skewness = 0.125, standard error = 0.198,
kurtosis = 0.925; Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic = 0.055, \( P > 0.200 \) but Shapiro–Wilks statistic 0.981, \( P = 0.037 \). Mean \( z_{Hgt} \) of the matched autism and typically developing samples did not significantly differ (0.140 vs. 223, ns). Admixture analysis showed that a single distribution with one mean fit the data better than two or three distributions with differing means (chi-square = 1.67, \( df = 3, P = 0.64 \)). The results were the same when all 224 subjects with ASD and height data were included in the analysis.

The rate of tall stature (i.e., \( z_{Hgt} > 1.88 \)) was significantly increased in the total ASD sample (6.3%) but not in the autism sample (4.7%) compared to the expected rate of 3% (ASD: \( z = 2.89, P = 0.012 \)). The rates of tall stature in the matched typical control and autism samples did not significantly differ (5.6% vs. 11.7%, \( z = -1.15 \), ns).

Short stature was increased in the total autism (8.7%) and ASD (6.3%) samples compared to the reference rate of 3% (\( z = 5.0, P < 0.0004 \)), but there was no significant difference when matched autism (3.7%) and typical controls (1.4%) were compared (\( z = 0.79 \), ns). Short stature was found in 26.7% of females and 7% of males with autism. Individuals with autism and short stature appeared to differ from the autism group with normal stature in rate of history of seizures (45.4% vs. 12.9%), percent from families of lower SES (SES III, IV, or V: 61.5% vs. 36.9%), and as expected given the correlation between \( z_{HC} \) and \( z_{Hgt} \), in mean \( z_{HC} \). The groups with short and normal stature did not differ in age, performance IQ, racial distribution, or fine and gross motor impairment. These are pilot findings only because only 13 subjects had short stature and height data were not available on all autism subjects.

The Relationship Between Head Circumference and Height in Autism

Standardized height and head circumference were significantly correlated in the typical controls (\( r = 0.459, P < 0.001 \)) and autism samples (all autism: \( r = 0.495, P < 0.001 \); matched autism sample: \( r = 0.618, P < 0.001 \), as shown in Figure 3.
The difference between $z$HC and $z$Hgt ($z$HC$-z$Hgt) was calculated for each subject. Table III shows the mean discrepancies for the groups and subgroups. There was no significant discrepancy in the typical controls but in the autism sample the mean difference between $z$HC and $z$Hgt was 0.708 standard deviations, significantly greater than the expected difference of 0 (autism vs. reference: $t = 6.87$, $P < 0.004$; matched autism 0.809 vs. typical controls 0.047; $t = 3.71$, $P = 0.0004$). Figure 4 shows the distribution of differences between $z$HC and $z$Hgt in the autism probands. Similar to the $z$HC distribution, the mean is shifted upward and the variance increased. Differences between $z$HC and $z$Hgt in the autism probands ranged from $-2.66$ to $+4.20$. To make sure that these findings were not an artifact resulting from the reference data we used, we recalculated the results using different reference data [Farkas, 1994]. The results were the same. We also examined the slopes of the regression line describing the relationship between $z$HC and $z$Hgt in the matched autism and typically developing controls. The slopes of the best-fit regression lines were 0.709 for the autism group and 0.328 for the typical control group, again showing that the relationship is different for the two groups.

**Age, Sex, Socioeconomic Status, IQ, and Standardized Head Circumference in Autism**

SES and IQ, but not age or sex, had independent effects on $z$HC in typically developing controls when $z$Hgt was controlled (SES: $t = 2.42$, $P = 0.02$; vIQ: $t = 2.36$, $P = 0.02$, df 49). This was not the case for the autism subjects. Table III shows mean $z$HC values and rates of microcephaly and macrocephaly in the autism subjects by age, sex, and IQ group. There was a small, significant, positive correlation of $z$HC with age between 3 and 12 years of age ($r = 0.173$, $P = 0.028$) but not when older subjects were included (Fig. 5). Mean $z$HCs and rates of macrocephaly did not significantly differ in the four age groups of autism subjects ($F = 0.228$, ns; $X^2 = 0.475$, ns). Mean $z$HC was 50% less in females than in males with autism, but the difference was not
significant and the effect size (ES) was small (ES = 0.27). Similarly, mean zHgt, the mean discrepancy between zHC and zHgt, and the rates of macrocephaly and microcephaly did not significantly differ between male and female probands with autism or ASD.

There was no significant correlation between pIQ or vIQ and zHC in the individuals with autism. When pIQ was used to categorize probands as high-functioning (pIQ ≥ 70) and low-functioning (pIQ < 70), mean zHC was increased in both subgroups compared to the reference mean (t = 7.29, P < 0.0004; t = 2.54, P = 0.035). The difference in mean zHC between high- and low-functioning individuals with autism was, however, not significant (t = 1.15, ns, ES = 0.19). The discrepancy between vIQ and pIQ (vIQ-pIQ) had a small correlation with zHC when the discrepancy was considered as one of three groups (vIQ-pIQ = < −14, −14 to 14, and > 14; n = 208, r = −0.209, P = 0.007) but not when it was analyzed dimensionally. Mean vIQ-pIQ significantly differed between cognitively high- and low-functioning autism subjects (HFA = −8.49, LFA = −0.078, t = −3.02, P = 0.01).

**Head Size in Parents of Autism Probands**

Parental head circumference data were available for 76 of the autism probands and 121 of the ASD probands. Autism probands with and without parent data did not differ on age, sex, race, pIQ, parental SES, total ADI algorithm score, zHC, zHgt, or rates of macrocephaly and microcephaly. Probands with parent data were more often multiplex (56% vs. 9%) and had significantly lower verbal IQs (66.9 vs. 79.5). Table III shows that multiplex status and IQ have insignificant effects on mean zHC in autism.

Table IV shows the mean standardized head circumferences and rates of macrocephaly and microcephaly for the 76 mothers and 71 fathers. The mean zHGs of mothers and fathers of autism probands was greater than the reference mean of 0 (z = 6.34 and z = 6.95, both P < 0.0004) and strikingly similar to the mean zHC of their offspring with autism. The rate of macrocephaly was increased in both mothers and fathers (P < 0.0004) and was similar to the 20.8% rate in their proband offspring. Three percent of the autism offspring had both parents with macrocephaly. Thirty-three percent (33%) of the autism offspring had either a mother
or a father with macrocephaly. The rate of macrocephaly in either parent was similar for autism probands with macrocephaly (35.7%) and those without macrocephaly (32.7%). The results were the same when data from parents of all ASD probands (121 mothers, 106 fathers) were examined.

Maternal, paternal, and mid-parental zHCs were significantly correlated with zHCs of the autism offspring (shown in Table VI). Figure 6 shows a scatterplot of the relationship between autism proband and average parental zHC. Most of the autism offspring had zHCs within two standard deviations of the average zHC of their parents. More autism probands (11.6%) than expected (2.5%) had zHCs two or more standard deviations greater than their parents ($z = 9.1, P < 0.004$). No autism proband had zHC more than two standard deviations below the parent average. The 11.6% rate in autism probands was not significantly different from the 7% of typically developing individuals whose zHCS are two or more standard deviations away from the average zHC of their parents [Weaver and Christian, 1980].

Table V shows parent-child resemblance in zHC variance in the autism families measured by linear regression. Their resemblance is similar to the heritability reported in typical families in whom 50% of the variance is due to familial factors [Weaver
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| TABLE IV. Mean Standardized Head Circumference and Rates of Macrocephaly and Microcephaly in Parents of Autism Probands |
|--------------------------------------------------|------------------|------------------|
| Characteristic                                    | Parents          |                   |
| Parents of autism probands                       | Fathers          | Average          |
| Mean zHC (sd)                                     | 0.729 (1.32)     | 0.759 (1.15)     |
| Range                                            | -3.02, 2.41      | -1.04, 5.15      |
| Microcephaly                                     | 4.6%             | 0                |
| Macrocephaly                                     | 19.7%            | 16.9%            |
| Parents of macrocephalic autism probands         |                   |                   |
| N                                                | 15               | 15               |
| Mean zHC (sd)                                     | 1.06 (1.21)      | 1.10 (1.00)      |
| Range                                            | -0.98, 3.42      | -0.70, 3.11      |
| Microcephaly                                     | 0                | 0                |
| Macrocephaly                                     | 20%              | 20%              |
| Either                                           | 2.9%             | 33.3%            |
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TABLE V. Familial Resemblance in zHC Between Autism Probands and Their Parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Expected value</th>
<th>Observed value</th>
<th>( h^2 )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Midparent proband</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.399</td>
<td>0.399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father proband</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.272</td>
<td>0.544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother proband</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.271</td>
<td>0.542</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Parent-offspring regressions

Autism Probands

The results were similar when data from all probands with ASD and their parents were examined.

Correlates of Macrocephaly and Standardized Head Circumference (zHC) in Autism

Correlates of zHC may be either continuous, for example, associated with zHC across the entire distribution including macrocephaly or discontinuous, for example, associated with the macrocephaly part of the zHC distribution but not the entire distribution. Table VI shows variables that were associated with macrocephaly, used as a categorical variable, correlated with zHC dimensionally across the head circumference distribution, or both. The only variable uniquely associated with macrocephaly in the autism sample was the categorical variable delay in the onset of spoken words (\( n = 189 \)). Seventy percent of macrocephalic subjects and 44% of non-macrocephalic autism subjects had a reported delay in the onset of single words used communicatively. The continuous variable, age at onset of words, however, was not correlated with zHC. Subjects with macrocephaly and subjects without macrocephaly did not differ on the following variables: age at the time of evaluation, mean age at clinical onset of autism, history of early developmental regression, male:female ratio, percent with an affected sibling with ASD (multiplex), parental SES, maternal education, verbal and performance IQ, \( \text{VIQ-PIQ} \) discrepancy, ADI-R stereotyped repetitive behavior algorithm score, percent who were non-verbal, or who had a history of fine or gross motor problems or seizures. The number of microcephalic children (\( n = 7 \)) in the autism sample was too small for meaningful analysis.

Head Circumference and Height in PDD-NOS

There were 34 probands with pervasive developmental disorder—not otherwise specified (PDD-NOS). Figures 7 and 8 show mean zHC and rate of macrocephaly for the PDD-NOS sample compared to the autism and typically developing samples. Mean zHC was similar in the PDD-NOS and combined autism samples (mean (sd): PDD-NOS = 0.625 (0.97), autism = 0.651 (1.30), \( t = 0.110, \text{ns} \)). The rate of macrocephaly in the PDD-NOS probands was half the rate in the autism probands but the difference did not reach significance although the effect size was large (PDD-NOS = 8.8%, autism = 17.3%, \( X^2 = 1.56, P = 0.212, \text{ES} = 1.53; \text{odds ratio} = 2.16, \text{CI:} 0.627, 7.46 \)). None of the PDD-NOS probands were macrocephalic and their standardized height (zHgt) did not significantly differ from the other groups. The number of probands with sufficient data for a CPEA diagnosis of Asperger’s disorder (\( n = 7 \)) was too small for analysis.

Head Circumference and Height in Affected Versus Unaffected Siblings

“Affected” was defined as having any ASD (autism, Asperger, PDD NOS, or broad ASD) and “unaffected” as not meeting criteria for any ASD. Figures 9 and 10 show the mean zHCS and rates of macrocephaly in 71 affected siblings and 78 unaffected siblings of the autism proband. Affected siblings had a higher rate of macrocephaly than unaffected sibling (14.1% vs. 5.1%, \( z = 3.21, P = 0.0047 \)). Mean zHC was

TABLE VI. Correlates of Macrocephaly and Standardized Head Circumference (zHC)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Association with macrocephaly</th>
<th>Correlation with zHC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standardized height (zHgt)</td>
<td>( t = 3.32, P = 0.0036 )</td>
<td>( r = 0.495, P &lt; 0.0001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference between zHC–zHgt</td>
<td>( t = 5.68, P = 0.0004 )</td>
<td>( r = 0.548, P &lt; 0.0001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference between proband and average parent zHC</td>
<td>( t = 6.41, P = 0.003 )</td>
<td>( r = 0.793, P &lt; 0.0001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADI-R social algorithm score</td>
<td>( t = 2.66, P = 0.022 )</td>
<td>( r = 0.180, P = 0.009 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onset single words (delayed or not)</td>
<td>( X^2 = 6.83, P = 0.024 )</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average parental zHC</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>( r = 0.399, P = 0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother zHC</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>( r = 0.271, P = 0.018 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father zHC</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>( r = 0.272, P = 0.022 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADI-R communication algorithm score (verbal children)</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>( r = 0.199, P = 0.012 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADI-R degree of overactivity</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>( r = -0.197, P = 0.038 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total ADI algorithm score</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>( r = 0.164, P = 0.025 )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
increased in affected siblings (0.638) but the difference from unaffected siblings (0.318) did not reach significance (z = 1.76, ns).

**DISCUSSION**

The findings of this study add several important pieces of information to our understanding of head circumference, height, and macrocephaly in persons with autism. The distribution of standardized head circumference (zHC) in individuals with autism is unimodal, normal in shape, with the mean shifted to the right and the variance increased. Mean standardized height (zHgt) is normal in autism. Across the entire distribution, head circumference tends to be larger than expected relative to height.
Mean head circumference and rate of macrocephaly are increased in the parents of autism probands with and without macrocephaly.

The Head Circumference Distribution

The distribution of zHC in the autism probands in our study was normal in shape. This result contrasts with the findings of three other studies [Lainhart et al., 1997; Fombonne et al., 1999; Miles et al., 2000]. All three of these studies found evidence that the distribution of head circumference in autism deviated from normal. The sample sizes in these studies were 34%–56% smaller than in the current study, diagnostic classification methods were not as stringent, not all of the subjects had idiopathic autism, and the proportion of subjects with mental retardation was twice as high as in the current study. All of these factors may explain the different findings. When we performed a simulation on our dataset,
randomly excluding subjects with high-functioning autism to achieve a rate of mental retardation of 60%, similar to the rates in other three studies and the autism population, the distribution of zHC was still not statistically different from a normal distribution. Family of origin SES of the subjects in the current study was higher than in two of the other three studies and in the autism population. But our data show that while SES is related to standardized head size in typically developing individuals, no such relationship is found in autism. In addition, our data show that the increased mean of the zHC distribution is not due to a secular effect in our sample or simply due to the increased rate of macrocephaly. Using the most stringent inclusion and exclusion criteria and diagnostic classification to date, the findings show that the tendency toward increased head circumference in idiopathic autism affects most of the distribution. It appears that some factors are operating in idiopathic autism to shift the distribution of standardized head circumference upward and increase the normal degree of biological variation in this measure.

**Height and its Relationship to Head Circumference**

Increased mean height is not a factor shifting head size upward in persons with autism. Examination of the distribution of standardized heights in autism shows that the mean and the rate of tall stature are not increased. This finding is in agreement with another study [Miles et al., 2000]. Although standardized head circumference and height are correlated in the autism sample, a key finding of this study is that head circumference tends to be larger than expected for height. The normal link between head size and height found in typically developing individuals is perturbed; proportionality between head size and height is decreased in autism. This suggests that factors are differentially affecting head and brain size in autism, rather than affecting body size as a whole.

Although the tendencies toward larger head size, macrocephaly, and head size larger than expected for height are strong in autism, the variability in all of these measures is striking; they are not universal features in persons with idiopathic autism. In absolute terms, the head (and likely the brain) is not always large in autism. Abnormal enlargement is present in a minority (17%) of cases. Our data show that head size in autism may be normal or even smaller than normal, proportionate to height or small relative to height. These results suggest that research aimed at determining why head and brain size vary so widely, in what is still clinically recognized as one disorder, may be as important as the recent focus on why the head and brain are sometimes abnormally large in autism. Research is also needed to determine if head size across the entire zHC distribution and brain size at some time during development, are larger than would have been if the child had not had autism. The stepwise effect of zHC in the affected and unaffected siblings in our study suggests the possibility that increased brain size may be one liability factor influencing whether a child has a subclinical phenotype or full autism.

**Factors Associated With Variation in Standardized Head Circumference in Autism**

We identified factors that contribute to the wide variability in standardized head size in autism. Some of these are the same factors that contribute to head size variability in typically developing individuals: height and parental head size. The only other study to examine height relative to head circumference in older children and adults with autism also found an association [Miles et al., 2000]. Our findings about parent head size are in agreement with the results of three studies that found an increased rate of macrocephaly in parents of autism probands including the only study that examined the relationship between proband and parent head size [Stevenson et al., 1997; Fidler et al., 2000; Miles et al., 2000]. We found an increased rate of macrocephaly in parents of macrocephalic and non-macrocephalic probands. In our sample, maternal, paternal, and mid-parental standardized head sizes significantly correlated with proband head size. The independent effect of parent head size on proband head size appeared to be strong; when it was entered into a regression model no other factors, including proband zHgt, had independent effects. The parent-proband resemblance of zHC in our autism sample is similar to the estimated heritability reported in typical families. Because parental head size precedes and affects proband head size, the findings highlight an important question in autism research: why is parental head size increased in idiopathic autism?

Several factors related to head size in typically developing individuals were not correlated with, or independently contributed to, standardized head size (zHC) in our autism sample. These included non-verbal and verbal IQ, family of origin SES, and maternal education. Several others studies did not find a relationship between zHC or macrocephaly and IQ in autism [Lainhart et al., 1997; Stevenson et al., 1997; Fombonne et al., 1999; Miles et al., 2000; Gillberg and De Souza, 2002]. Two studies found increased rates of mental retardation in autism subjects with microcephaly, but IQ was not a significant independent predictor [Fombonne et al., 1999; Miles et al., 2000]. Because we used reference data and z-scores to standardized subject values for age and sex, we did not expect these factors to affect zHC in our autism sample. Mean zHC in our small sample of females with autism was 50% less than in the males, but the differences in mean zHC and rates...
of macrocephaly were not significant. The later findings are in agreement with several other studies [Fombonne et al., 1999; Miles et al., 2000; Dementieva et al., 2005].

Retrospective studies comparing birth to later head circumference in autism and neuroimaging studies of brain volume have suggested an age effect on zHC and rate of macrocephaly with higher values early in childhood compared to later [Lainhart et al., 1997, 2005; Courchesne et al., 2001, 2003; Sparks et al., 2002]. Instead of a negative correlation between zHC and age in children, we found a small positive correlation between 3 and 12 years. Rates of macrocephaly were not significantly greater in younger versus older children with autism in our sample. Our data suggest that the rate of macrocephaly in autism reaches 15%–20% by 3–5 years of age and remains stable thereafter. Our finding is in agreement with the results of a recent analysis of data pooled from other published studies [Lainhart, 2006].

Continuous Versus Discontinuous Correlates of Standardized Head Circumference in Autism

Our hypothesis that macrocephaly identifies a unique subtype of autism was not supported by analysis of the head circumference distribution or examination of correlates. Most of the factors associated with macrocephaly were correlated with zHC across the distribution rather than being unique correlates. Variables whose means were increased in subjects with macrocephaly compared to subjects without macrocephaly and positively correlated with zHC in a continuous manner across the distribution were standardized height, the discrepancy between standardized head circumference and height, the discrepancy between proband and average parental zHC, and the ADI social algorithm score. The only variable uniquely associated with macrocephaly was parental report that the proband had had delayed onset in meaningful use of single words, a key index of onset of language. This finding must be considered preliminary pending replication in independent samples. Macrocephaly in autism is very likely multifactorial, and it is still possible that other unique correlates of subgroups of autism probands with macrocephaly will be found. Biological correlates, such as variants of the HOXA1, PTEN, and other genes, are likely candidates [Conciatori et al., 2004; Butler et al., 2005; McCaffery and Deutsch, 2005].

PDD-NOS and Affected and Unaffected Siblings

Preliminary examination of head size in subjects with PDD-NOS probands shows no difference from autism subjects in mean standardized head circumference. Rate of macrocephaly was lower but it did not reach statistical significance. Examination of affected and unaffected sibling data suggests a step-wise effect in autism families. Mean standardized head circumference tends to be the largest in autism probands and their parents, followed by affected siblings and then unaffected siblings.

Implications

The most important observation of our study is the very wide distribution of head circumference in persons with autism. The increased variance of the distribution underscores the clinical heterogeneity of autism, and it supports recent thinking about the potential importance of studying dimensional features of autism, rather than just categorical features [Tager-Flusberg and Joseph, 2003]. Neurobiological theories of autism must be consistent with this wide variation. Similarities in the shapes of the zHC distributions in autism and typically developing individuals raises the possibility that alterations in head and brain size and growth in autism may be indirect, rather than direct, effects of primary neuropathological mechanisms operating in autism.

The wide distribution may help explain why the findings of neuroimaging and post-mortem studies of autism have not been more consistent [Bigler et al., 2003]. Small samples sizes randomly drawn from the very wide distribution may, by chance alone, vary in how representative they are of the population of individuals with idiopathic autism. Many regional brain volumes are related to total brain volume. Scaling of regional brain volumes to each other and to total brain volume may be non-uniformly different in large versus small brains [Casanova, 2004; Lainhart et al., 2005]. All of these reasons underscore the importance of large collaborative studies that have high statistical power to sort out what has gone awry in the brains of children and adults with autism.

Limitations

The majority of individuals with autism in this study were high-functioning. This focus increased the homogeneity of the sample and decreased the likelihood of undetected medical causes of autism. In some analyses of subgroups, sample sizes were not large enough to provide definitive tests for some of the findings. This uncertainty applies to gender effects, adults with autism, probands with PDD-NOS, and parents.
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